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UPPER MISSISSIPPI – GRAND RAPIDS 

ONE WATERSHED ONE PLAN UPDATE 

Watershed Planning Update 

Timeline 

The planning process for the Upper Mississippi – Grand Rapids Watershed planning process 

officially began in February 2023 to maintain, improve, and protect water quality in this 

watershed. Since then, a number of local planning partners have been meeting regularly to 

brainstorm issues and concerns, collaborate on setting goals to address these issues, and 

work together on potential actions that can be used to reach those goals.  

Just over one year into the planning process, the plan is right on track with the initial timeline 

of having a draft plan ready early summer, open for public comment this fall, and submitting 

to BWSR for approval near the end of 2024. 

Issue Statements  

Between July and December 2023, the Technical Advisory Committee met monthly with 

community member experts and local professionals to discuss issues and concerns in the 

Upper Mississippi- Grand Rapids watershed. These discussions were broken into seven 

topics: Lakes, Forests, Wetland & Ditching, Rivers & Streams, Stormwater, Agriculture, 

and Drinking Water. 

At each meeting, these groups gathered to brainstorm issues for lakes in the watershed. The 

brainstormed list was either grouped with the compiled themes of new themes were created 

The group then agreed on a final list of themes which were ranked and prioritized for each 

topic.  

  

Gather issues described in existing plans, state agency comment 
letters and public kickoff meeting feedback

Compile common themes within all sources

Brainstorm issues at the topic meeting, edit and combine with 
issues gathered from existing sources

Topic meeting participants prioritize issues by selecting their top 
two highest priority themes for the Upper Mississippi Grand 
Rapids Watershed

Topic meeting participants discuss possible actions and measures 
to address priority issues
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Figure 1. Issue statement development process 

The following draft list of priority issue statements was created based on the brainstorming 
and discussions that came from these meetings. Concerns with protection of resources was a 
common theme with most topics and were combined into a single statement. The actions 
and goals of this watershed plan will address these issues and concerns. This is the draft issue 
statement list that has been approved by the watershed Policy Committee Board: 

 

Figure 2. Draft priority issue statement list 
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Goals 

Goals are important and needed for maintaining and improving the water quality in this 

watershed. The goals also need to be measurable so progress can be tracked (i.e. acres of 

forest management, miles of lake shoreline restoration, etc.). This watershed plan is a 10-year 

plan that is tracked annually and will be reassessed in five years. The targeted locations were 

also identified in the topic meetings which help conservation staff focus water quality 

resources on areas that are most at risk. Progress towards the goals are made by the 

voluntary actions in the watershed, there are no regulations or mandates in this watershed 

plan. 

The list of goals were developed by looking at the total number/area of the resource in the 

watershed (i.e. total miles of impaired streams, total acres of agricultural land, etc.) and 

looking at the average amount of current practices being implemented in the watershed. 

Then discussing with local conservation staff how to make progress with additional resources 

to maintain, improve, and protect water quality. This is the draft goals list that has been 

approved by the watershed Policy Committee Board: 

 

Figure 3. Draft goals list 
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Next Steps 

Looking forward, there are some tight timelines to keep this planning process on schedule. 

Fortunately, there has been a great group of collaborative planners that have been keeping 

things moving forward and intend to keep it that way. In the coming months, a list of 

voluntary actions (projects, best management practices, conservation plans, etc.) that were 

brainstormed at the topic meetings will be reviewed and incorporated into the draft plan. 

Then, ironing out some administrative and program planning before the draft plan is 

complete later this spring.  

Following a round of internal review, the draft plan will then be open for public comment 

sometime around July or August before it’s open for a final public hearing this fall. Exact 

updates on this timeline will be available at www.ItascaSWCD.org/1W1P. 

Any questions about the One Watershed One Plan process can be sent to 

matt.gutzmann@itascaswcd.org or any of your local Soil and Water Conservation District 

offices.  

 

Figure 4. Upper Mississippi – Grand Rapids watershed planning area 
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